Colour City Creatives Incorporated

Application for exhibiting membership of association
CCC is run on voluntary basis and needs all members to participate in all aspects of
running the group and in putting exhibitions on.
Unfortunately due to our membership growing we cannot guarantee all art brought in
will be exhibited.
We have an exhibiting committee to which you are welcome to volunteer.
This committee makes the curating decisions for the upcoming exhibition and has the
power to not exhibit certain work if they agree the work does not fit within the
decided curatorial criteria of a particular exhibition. Art which has not been exhibited
before at the Barracks is preferred but not a requirement for being exhibited.
We have decided that in the name of fairness no one will hang in the same position in
the Barracks building two exhibitions running.
The $100 exhibiting fee, gives you 3 major group exhibitions per year during the
Orange Festivals. Also as we open once a month, for every Farmers Market Saturday,
we ask that you leave your art if it is unsold, on the walls between the major
exhibitions. Art that is sold incurs a maximum 20% levee, 10% to CCC and 10% to
the seller, the remaining 80% is retained by the artist.
Exhibiting members are also welcome to produce product for the CCC shop. All
monies from sales in the shop go to the maker.
As an exhibiting member I agree to help as much as I can in:
1. the preparation of the building and grounds towards the coming exhibition.
2. contributing nibbles to the opening night of the exhibition.
3. contribute my time on the roster to keep the building open during the upcoming
exhibition.
Before you sign, please read this application carefully.

I,

full name

agree to CCC Inc conditions for exhibiting membership of association.
signature

date

receipt number

